
DEBATE
ABAMA VS CAROLINA

Gerrard Hall 8:30 Tonight

BASEBALL
LYNCHBURG VS CAROLINA
Emerson Field 4 P.M. Friday
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j U.N.C. Freshman
i Baseball Schedule

TRACKMEN ENTER

MEET AT RALEIGH

Will Attempt to Bring Back
Fifth Straight Championship.

FRESHMEN AND VARSITY

POOLE ACCEPTS

DI'S INVITATION

TO SPEAK HERE

Senator of Hoke County to Dis-

cuss Evolution Bill.

TAR HEELS DROP

2 GAME SERIES
TO GEORGIA TECH

Second Game Goes to Yellow

Jackets By Score of
11 to 3.

THE ORDER OF

GRAIL HOLDS ITS

ANNUAL SESSION

Regular Quota of Thirteen Men
Initiated Tuesday Night.

5 JUNIORS 8 SOPHOMORES

May 1. Wake Forest at Chapel
Hill.

May 3. W. and L. at Lexington,
Virginia.

Sale Of Senior
Invitations Is On
Orders for the Senior invita-

tions will be taken on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this week
in front of The Post Office be-

tween the hours of 10:30 to 12:30
and from 2 to 51 This will be the
first and only chance to get your
orders in as no extra copies will
be ordered. A deposit of. 50 per-
cent of the order price will be
required.

Many New Records Expected To Be
Established.TUSEDAY EVENING MAY 18

May 4. V. M. I. at Iexington,
Virginia.

. May S. University of Virginia
ut Churlottesville, Va. Y

May 6. Woodbury Forest at
Orange, Va.

Di Senate Will Occupy Hall Night
of Address Public

Is Invited.

Campus Lenders are Bid by Well
Known Honor Body Here

This Week.

THREE PITCHERS USED
Hatley Drives Out Homeriin in First

Inning to Score Carolina's
Three Markers.

May 7. V. P. I. at Blacksburg
Virginia.

May 8. A. M. A. at Fort Defi-

ance, Va.
Game pending with Duke.
May 12. Duke at Chapel Hill.
May 18. N. C. State at Raleigh.
May 22. N. C. State at Chapel

Hill.

The fast-playi- Yellow Jackets from
Georgia Tech handed the Tar Heels a

second walloping on Emmerson field

Wednesday afternoon. The ftniil count
s 11 to 3. Duke Duncan used three

The Carolina Track Teams, both Vas-sit- y

and Freshmen, may be seen now

daily grilling themselves on Emerson
Field in anticipation of the State Track
meeet to be held at Raleigh tomorrow
and Saturday. This intercollegiate meet
an annual event, is usually" regarded as
the crowning climax of the North Caro-

lina track season. Many teams have been
literally pointing for this meet all year
with the residt that records are sup-

posed to fall like hail when they clash.
On' Friday the preliminaries and heats
will he run off for both Freshmen and

Tar Heel hurlers in '"an effort to stem

DANCE PROGRAM

HEAVY THIS WEEK

St. Hilda's Guild to Give Script
Dance at Gym Friday.

'
MANY GIRLS TO BE HERE

Ihf tide of Tech runs, and when the me

DUNCANITES MEET

LYNCHBURG FBI.

Tar Heel Determined to Win
. After Two Defeats.

HOT BATTLE EXPECTED

D. C. Poole, memner of the North Car-

olina House of Representatives from
Hoke county, has accepted the invita-

tion of the Di Senate to speak on the
general subject of evolution at Memorial
Mall, May IS.

In the past session of the State Legis-

lature, Senator Poole introduced a bill

to prevent the teaching of evolution in
any of the State supported institutions.
This bill was defeated but it is under-

stood that a similar bill will be intro-

duced at the next session of the State
Legislature.

This dicussion of the
hill nod the reasons why it should not
lie taught in. State institutions will be

held in Memorial Hall, Tuesday evening,
May IS. The Di Senate invites the pub-

lic and expects to have a large audi-

ence to hear Mr. Poole.
'The following is the letter L, B. Ken-net- t,

chairman of the speaker's commit-

tee received from Mr. Poole, Tuesday:
"My Dour Sir: -

If nothing prevents, I will be with you
on May 18, prox., and speak on the
subject of the teaching of organic evo-

lution in the schools of this state, and
why I think legislation is necessary to
prevent it.

Thanking you for this invitation, I am
Yours truly,

I). S. Poole."

Virginians Will Bring Strong Team
On Tar Heel Invasion.

Well, campus, here's the pick I for the
lust few weeks speculation lias been rife
as to who owuld be selected as new mem- -'

hers of the Order of the Grail, and now
the secret Is out. On Tuesday night the
Grail held its annual initiation, taking in
a . total of thirteen new members, five
juniors and eight sophomores. In the
Inst few years the Grail has come to be
regarded as one of the most influential
and one of the most worthy organisa-
tions at the University, second only to
the tiolden Fleece, The Dance committee
of the Grail hay made a thorough and
conscientious study of the dance problem,
and its investigative efforts huve not been
fruitless. The Order has always pro-
moted dances with a three-fol- d purpose)
to get the students together; to provide
recreation under supervision; to develop
the campus socially.

With the aim of promoting' more whole-
some campus relationship, the Grail has
endeavored consistently to make a clean
sweep of the maggot-lik- e problems which
have been boring into the vitals of
campus life. Lost year the Order es-

tablished a Carnival Fund of fJOO.OO to
insure the success of the Carolina Car-
nival each year, and also donated $50.00
to the Intrn-mur- al department for
trophies.

The new members initiated Tuesday
night are: T. E. Cleinmons, Hallshoro,
N. C, Norman Block, Greensboro, N. C,
Mutt Evans, Fayetteville, N. C, J. W.
Crew, Jr., Pleasant Hill, N. C, George
McDuniel, Henderson, N. C, "Hat" Hat-
ley, Albemarle, N. C., Harold Buck,
Charlotte, X. C.i Billy Ferrelh Peters-
burg 'u., Bobby Wiikins, Greensboro,
N." C, Nash Johnston, Tarboro, N. C,
Byron Glenn, Asheville, N. C, Kike Kys-e- r,

Uocky Mount, N'. C, Pinky' Morris,
Charlotte, N. C."

Below is the roll of 1925-192(-

William Weeks, Walter Crissman, Zack
Waters, William Couch Lester Crowell,
Hampton Davis, Joseph Epstein, Jeff
Fordhami Frasier Glenn, Charles Gold,
Edward Hedkepeth, William Highsmith,
Henry Johnston, Ilonry Parker, Alton
Houth, Marian Saunders, Kmrnett Un-

derwood, Bob Sides, Bidgood Wahmann,
(I 'iiHlnitu-i- t mi imo fur)

Varsity athletes. Then on Saturday
the real strenous competition will take
place. -

Couch Hob Fctzer and his Varsity Co-

horts are entering the meet to defend
the state title which they have held for
the past four consecutive years. Almost
every college in the State lias some out-

standing candidates for highest honors,
and the Tar Heels are expected a fur-

ious battle before they will be able to
march off the field, State Champions for
the fifth consecutive year.

There is one interesting feature about
the meet this year that is interesting on
account of its newness. For the first
time in the history of the event, medals
will be given to the individual winners
of first, second .and third places. This
idea is in keeping with the new policies
of the big track meets that are held all
over the country and should insure keen-

er competition if that is possible. Gold
medals go to first place winners, silver
medals to second place winners iand

bronze medals to third place winners.
Fourth and Fifth place are to count in
the scoring hut are not to receive any
afards.

Carolina will face her strongest com-

petition in the personal of Duke, State
College, and Davidson. She has defeat-
ed both Duke and Davidson in dual
meets already this year and her support-
ers feel confident of her ability to repeat.

McPherson.of Carolina has been clock-

ed under ten seconds in the hundred and
under 22 seconds for the 220, and should
go well in the meet. Sides of State, is

another fine sprinter who covers the
century in ten flat, the 220 in 22 and
the IK) in right around 51. Other splen-

did sprinters are Goodykoontz of David-(Continn-

on page four)

J. II. HARRELL WINS THE
ORATORICAL CONTEST

lee ended the were warmi-

ng up. The Techman pounded out ten
safe swats off the offerings of Bill
l'oyner, Odell Sapp, and "Red" Whis-nau- t,

while the Tar Heel batters fer- -.

rrtrd out Florrid's fast ones for only
six safe hits.

Hatley wan the leading latter of the
alTnlr with a home run and a single out
of four trips to the rubber. His homer
came in the Initial frame after Tenney
and Sides had singled, and produced the
only Tar Heel markers of the game.
His single came in the ninth frame, but
he died on the second sacker when Dod-

dered grounded out, second to first, to
and the game.

Wilder, Mooreland, Reeves, and Yoe-ina- n

each 'contributed two safe swats
for the Techmen, while the hard-hittin- g

Angley's only hit was a stinging triple
to deep center in the initial frame. He
walked three times and popped up once.
Brewer obtained the only other safe
swat for the Yellow Jackets.

Interest was added to the game by the
performance of the , new cheerleaders
who Bob Hardy had out teaching the
art of making the students their vocal
muscles. ' The boys were doing fine, but
they just couldn't keep in time with
Hardy's peculiar twistings, and a comedy
resulted which' was enjoyed by the spec-

tators.

The. Tar Heels scored their only mark-

ers in the initial inning. "Moose" Ten-

ney led off with a single to center and
Sides followed suit with a single to left,
Yoeman errors the ball and Sides con-

tinues to the second sack, but Tenney
was held on the hot corner. Hatley then
smashed one over WycofTs head for four
bases and the score read 3 to 3, the Yell-

ow Jackets having counted three times
In their half of the inning. Mackie

(Continued from page four)

HOOPS SEMINAR

DISCUSSES FAUST

Meeting Will Close Here To-

morrow Afternoon.

Siuma Phi Sigma Installation Ball Sat-

urday Evening.

Willi two big dances scheduled on the
local social calendar for the coming
week-en- it looks like a big time for
the dance lovers on the campus. St.
Hilda's Guild will start the festivities
with a dance Friday night in Bynum
Gymnasium, and Saturday night, at the
Inn, the Alpha Phis will celebrate their
installation into Sigma Phi Sigma witli
an installation ball.

The dance to be given by St. Hilda's
Guild Friday night is open to nil stu-

dents and is being looked forward to with
much eager anticipation by the campus.
The popular Tarsonians will make the
music for the dance and they are ex-

pected to' bring out a crowd of enthus-

iasts. The Guild girls have invited a
goodly number of damsels down for the
occasion and these, together with girls
here for the Alpha Phi events, and our
own campus lassies, should fill the quota
of female talent. The dance given last
year, by the Guild at the old Gimghoul
lodge will be remembered as one of the
most enjoyable of the dances held here
last year. This society is noted for the
successful dances it holds here each year.
The admission for the dance will he one
dollar.

The Alpha Phi installation ball will cap
the climax for the social activities of
the week-en- d. The girls will be here
from miles out about to attend the func-

tion and it is expected to be a worthy
successor to the other fraternity dances
held here recently. The dance is an-

nounced to begin at eight-thirt- y and the
boys are making every effort to start it
off before it is time to stop. Hal Kemp
will play for the dancing.

Now that the campus ballrooms are
open once more, the dancers on the Hill
are getting ampue opportunity' to exer-

cise their talents. In fact, they should

get their fill of dances, for with two

more dances certain for the near future
and several others rumored, the Spring
presents a promising outlook.

DEBATERS WILL MEET

ALA. HERE TONIGHT

Livingston and Mogulescu Will Repre-

sent Carolina in Forensic Contest
In Gerrard Hall at 8:30.

Tomorrow the hard playing Hornets
from Lynchburg College will meet
Coach "Duke" Duncan's Tar Heels on

Emerson field for the first game of the
season between the two nines. The game
will be called at four o'clock.

It is not known yet who will get the
hurling assignment;; ipr the Duncanites,
but in ill probability cither Sapp or
Fulcher will be called upon, to perform
against the Hornets leaving Bill Poy-ne- r,

who started the second Georgia
Tech 'game Tuesday, to work against
State College here next .Tuesday. Both
of these hurlers, while they have made
no brilliant showing this season, should
be able to turn in a victor for the
"Duke", - -

The Virginians were handed a 7 to 2

walloping by the Guilford Quakers last
Monday, while the Quakers defeated the
Elon Christians by a close margin. The
Tar Heels lost to the Christians in an

eleven inning buttle to the tune of 9

to 7, all of which serves to give the Tar
Heels a little edge in the dope for to-

morrow's affair. However, the game
could easily go either way, and is ex-

pected to be one of the hardest con-

tested affairs that will he played on the
home lot this season.

The Tar Heels go into the fray with
three straight defeats behind them.
Last Saturday they were handed a (i

to 2 walloping by the Virginia Cava-

liers, while they suffered two more de-

feats at the hands of the Yellow Jackets
froiii Georgia Tech on Monday and
Tuesday. They should put up a stiff
fight in tomorrow's contest before they

Continued on page four)

J. H. Harrell of Merry Hill with M.

M, Young of Durham as alternate, won

the judges decision in the tryouts held
in, .the. Law Building. - at seven-thirt- y

Monday night for representative to the
annual Peace Oratorical Contest to be

held at Charlotte in May;

Harrell's" subject, "The Task of Mod-

ern Society," was well developed and
forcefully presented to the seemingly
disinterested few which were present.

The judes were Messrs Jenkins and
Woodhouse of the History department
and Mr. E. T. Thompson of the depart-
ment of Dural Sociology. r

The contestants and their subjects
(Continued on page eix)

NEW FRATERNITY

INSTALLS FRIDAY

Sisma'Phi Sisma Will Install
Chapter Here.

CAMPUS EAGERLY AWAITS TAPPING

OF GOLDEN FLEECE TUESDAY NIGHT

Dr. Howard E. . Rondthalerj President of Salem College, Will
Make the Address Tapping Will Precede Address This

Year Tar Heel Will Publish Probable Men Saturday. FORMERLY ALPHI PHILARGE NUMBER ATTEND

PRESS ASSOCIATION

WILL HOLD MEETING

Elaborate Installation Dance Planned
for Saturday Night.

(ireat preparations are now under
way for the installation of Alpha Phi,
local, Into Sigma Phi Sigma, national
fraternity this week-en- d. The advent of
Sigma Phi Sigma here marks the ar-
rival of the twenty-fift- h national frater

State Gathering of College Editors
Will Be Held at Guilford Col-

lege This Year.

Tonight ' at eight-thirt- y in Gerrard
Hall Ted Livingston of Asheville and 'The semi-annu- al meeting of the North

Carolina Collegiate Press Association
will be held at Guilford April 29, 30,

nity on the campus and the third to be
installed here since Christmas. A largeM. H. Mogulescu of Camden, South

Carolina, Carolina's affirmative team, will

debute the Alabama team of Lewis A.

Smith and Fred J. Smith who will up-

hold the negative side of the query, Re
solved, That the military forces of the
United States should be
into a National Department of Defence

with for the army, navy,

and air forces.
The Alabama team conies berevwith

quite a reputation. Lewis A. Smith,

sophomore, has participated in a large

general." Fraternity and
groups were ut odds, jKilitics was at
its height, though we doubt whether elec-

tions were any hotter than in the recent
poll-fight- s. There was a strong need
back in 1903 for some influence to bind
Hie groups together and to promote a
bro'adcT spirit of fellowships among the
students. As a result the Golden Fleece
was conceited. V

Whether or not the Fleece has succeed-

ed in that aim or whether greater:. unity
can be made possible through such an or-

ganisation is problematical, but the fact
remains that the University of North
Carolina now considers itself and is so
held by others as one of the most demo-

cratic institutions in the country. The
tiolden Fleece as an organisation is enV
phatically not a failure, whatever its as-

piration-, for campus service might, have
been.

The local order is patterned after the
i ale honorary senior order of Skull and
Hones, of which Dr. Alexander was a
member, but is in a much more modified
form to suit local conditions; Member-

ship in the order is entirely honorary and
extremely exclusive, but open to nobility,
hourgeiose, and peasant alike and based
purely on merit and ability plus suf-

ficient application. Among the men who
are usually considered eligible for the
honor arei the leading athlete,
president of the student body, president
of the rising senior class, leader In cam-

pus religious activities, which usually

means the president of the Y. M. C. A
the president of Phi Beta Kappa, if he
has other qualifications to back up his
scholarship, and the editors of the va-

rious publications.
Numerous qualifications are necessary

before the Fleece thinks a man worthy
(Continued on page eix)

lijl Jot: It. Bobbitt, Jb.

It is with eagerness and anxious an-

ticipation that the student body awaits
for the twenty-fourt- h annual tapping of
the senior order of the Golden Fleece
which lias been set for next Tuesday,
May i, at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall. It
is With a tingling thrill of excitement
that most of them look forward to the

minutes when the hooded
and black-rob- ed Argonauts shall weave
in and out among the aisles of the an-

cient assembly hall to pause between
seemingly endless intervals, to pounce
upon a "tapped" leader and thuj pro-

claim, hhn one of Carolina's outstanding
figures. . ; '".'.'..".''. v 'V

Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler, president
of Salem College, and one of the state's
most eloquent orators, has been secured

as the principal speaker of the occasion.

His address will immediately follow the

tupping, which in the past has been the
first, and to many the most important,
Item on the program.

For twenty-thre- e years the Golden

Fleece has been in existence, holding its

annual tappings to which the public Is

Invited. From old issues of the Tab"

Hekl we have its comparatively brief
but eventful history, chronicling the rise

of the most influential organization on

the campus. In 1903 two representative
students, recognising the need of such

an organisation but having no definite

scheme in mind, met with Dr. Horace

Williams, now acknowledged founder of
the Fleece, and Dr. Eben Alexander, now

deceased, but then a prominent member

of the University faculty, to consider the

possibilities for an honorary senior or-

der.'
The campus then, we are told, "was

torn by friction among groups, personal

Jealousies, and unsettled conditions in

Professor Hoops Makes Profound Im-

pression on His Audience.

A distinctly fovorable impression has
been made upon students who have at-

tended the. seminar conducted by Prof.
J. Hoops, philologist of Heidleberg Uni-

versity, who has been here since Tues-

day, according to J. 0. Bailey, one of
the students who has been interested in
the lectures who has attended most of
he meetings.
Only "

two' more meetings of the
seminar will be held, one this aftern-

oon at 3:00 o'clock in 113 Murphy and
the other tomorrow at noon in the same
Place. The topics upon which he will
speak at these times are: "The Idea of
Immortality in Kent's Poetry," and "The

Both of these promise
to be interesting and a general invitat-

ion is issued to all who wish to attend,
townspeople as well as students.

In the Tuesday's seminar at which
his topic was "Gicthe's Faint and By-

ron's Manfield," the students who" were
taking an active part gathered around
the table with Prof. Hoops and gave
reports on specially assigned topics.
Prof. Hoops directed the discussion of

ch topic by questioning the members

' the group.
"Prof. Hoops himself has charming

Personality," Mr. Bailey states, "and an
air of kindliness and sympathy with
student problems characterised his
method of drawing out of his students,
rather than instilling in them, the points
that he wished to stress. His questions

t to the point without being In the
Socratic manner."

The origin of Fan, from the folkl-

ore and puppet plays of Goerthe's
childhood, was discussed, and the part

Continued on page fir)

number of te debates, He
has recently won over Furmai., Emory,

and I.. S. U. H is colleague, Joe J.
Smith, is a Junior and president of the
debate council at the University of Ala

number of visitors; national officers of
the fraternity and alumni of Alpha Phi,
are expected to be op the Hill during
the events of the Installation and elabor-

ate plans have been made for their en-

tertainment while here. The installation
team will arrive Friday and the cere-
monies will begin immediately. Friday
afternoon and night will be taken up
.villi installation and Initiation riles which
will be continued on Saturday morning.
Saturday afternoon, "open house" will
be held at the fraternity house on Rose-
mary street, followed by a formal ban-
quet at the Carolina Inn in honor of
the installation team and other visitors.
As a climax to the events will come the
installation ball at the Inn Saturday
night at eight-thirt- Hal Kemp's or-

chestra has been engaged to play for
the occasion, .which is enough In Itself
to insure the success of the dance.

Alpha Phi begun petitioning Sigma Phi
Sigma in December 1923 and a handsome
petition was duly circulated. On March
2, 1920, the local fraternity received
notice of its acceptance and the instal-
lation was set for the week-en- d of April
30.

Sigma Phi Sigma was formed at the
University of Peunslyvania In 1908.

Since its organisation, the Society has
been slow to spread on. account of the

(Continued on page, four)

and May 1.

Several speakers huve been lined up
for this meeting, among them President
Raymond Binford of GnilfonJ College.
He will speak on some phase of journali-

sm. '.'',.
Among the ninny events of this gather-

ing there will be a bunuuet held at the
Jefferson Standard Cafe in Greensboro.
After the banquet the guests will be

taken for automobile rides to points of
interest in and around Greensboro. That
night a dance will he given in honor of
the guests.

The regular presidential address will

be made by E. G. Moore president of

the body, who is editor of the Techm
ci'nn. newspaper of State College. His
subject, will be "The Press and Public
Opinion''.

A feature of the spring meeting is

the selection of the best newspaper and
magazine for the current year. For the
past three yeHrs Thu Davidtonian has
can-ie- away tills honor. The Archive
a magazine published at Duke Univer-
sity has carried away the honors in the
magazines.

. The last convention was held at the
University of North Carolina. There
were ubout fifty delegates to that and
an even larger number is expected at

(Continued on page four)

bama, t

In Livingston and Mogulescu they will

find two worthy opponents. Livingstone,

first year law student, has made eleven

varsity te debates and was

also a member of the freshman inter
collegiate debating team. He is presi

dent of the debate council here. Mo-

gulescu, a sophomore, will participate
for his second time in a varsity inter-

collegiate debate, but has been active in
ic debating. Te is secre-

tary and treasurer of the debate council.

The contention of Col. Mitchell on this
question has aroused nation-wid- e Inter-

est and a large audience is expected to
hear his discussion.


